Respected parents
Please check your child's folder on a weekly basis. Some kids are not doing their homework properly
or not at all.
We spend an enormous time preparing for the class work and home work material to simplify things
for the students. I would encourage you to check their homework and make sure they are finishing
it properly.Homework is very IMPORTANT for students. We did the NOUN TYPES in class at
least 6 times and we took 3 tests on the same material, and kids are still having a problem with it.
Although some students did really well . Mid -term is next month .I will provide each student with
study guide for the mid term exam ,please make sure they work on that study guide during the
Thanksgiving long weekend . We will have mid term exam in 2 saturday's , one saturday will be
grammer part , another saturday will be virsa part . It will take place on December 7th and 14th .
Any questions you may have please ask after class.You can text or email me any time .

HOME WORK WEEK OF 11/16/13
VIRSA HOMEWORK:
1.iemwndwrI story be able to answer questions in punjabi the way Aunty explained it
you in the class.
2. Must know how to write numbers in punjabi 1-24
3.Days of the week
4 All colors
5. Body parts ( head -elbow ) left column top to bottom.
6. Directions and general directions.
7. Japji Sahib 1-8 Paudi, some of the kids are very behind please pick up your pace.
GRAMMER
1.READ PAGE 9 , word, noun must know how to identify ਵਿਅਕਤੀ ( PERSON),ਸਥਾਨ
(PLACE),ਿਸਤੂ (THING),ਭਾਿ (IDEA)

from given sentences, paragraphs or story.
2.Must know the definitions of kinds of nouns. and kinds
3. Page # 10, 11 & 12, Must know how how to identify types of nouns from sentences
4. Must know the definition of Pronouns .
5.Page # 13 & 14 Must know how to identify Pronouns from the sentences or any given
paragraphs.
6.Please review all this and be ready for another practice test .
7.Study guides will be issued to the students on November 23rd 2013.

